
a desire for deco 
A comfortable and inviting environment with a timeless atmosphere 
perfects this classical -style home 









nterior designer Noela Coffey, of 

Mageia Design, introduced an art

deco flavour to this home's interior. 

The initial effect was created with a 

console and bronze lady in the entry area and a 

deco table in faux wenge and stone. Three deco 

ladies, a commiss ioned piece, adorn the 

sta irwell wa ll and invite one to climb the stairs. 

The staircase was custom-made and crafted 

from raw stainless steel in an intricate pattern. 

It was important that the entertaining areas be 

open plan to accommodate the owners' lifestyle. 

In the formal lounge and dining areas, Art Deco

style lounges and chairs are upholstered in raw 

si lks and chenilles in a combination of earthy 

tones. Neutral shades form a backdrop for the 

rooms - Dulux Sandman for the wa lls and 

ceilings, w ith Cafe Latte and Father of Pearl 

feature walls. These shades combi ne beautifully 

with the colours selected for the furnishings: 

mint green chairs, coffee-coloured lounges and 

orange cushions, as well as coffee-coloured 

dining chairs . Natu ra l limestone was used 

throughout on all flooring as a neutral palette, 

contrasted by the warm ea rthy co lours. Two rugs 

with mint-green trim are set against the natural 

flooring. Emphasis was given to the ceiling 

design, creating a floati ng effect using large 

shadow line details and perimeter fibre optics. 

Downlights used in a grid and linear system 

complement the tailored design. 

In the kitchen aga inst the breakfast bar, rattan 

furniture is upholstered in vibrant lime macro 

suede, adding to the subtle touches of green 

found throughout the interior. 

The bedrooms are located on the upper level for 



ultimate privacy. The master bedroom is 

designed as a sumptuous retreat, with cheni lle 

and silk fabrics on the bed and daybed . A 

French Aubusson-style rug forms the room's 

cen trepiece. Shutters reflect the shape of the 

windows and maximise their size without 

adding clutter. 

The home's exterior is a blend of stone render 

and sandstone. Complete with simple, tailored 

landscaping, it exemplifies the Renaissance 

style, which the owners adore. 
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